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OIAPTER I 
FACING CI-IAN:;E 
My definition of "po] i tical" has 1:'JON expanded to include t..l-}e 

f<XX1 we eat, the excitation in our bodies, hCM we raise our 

children. People out of touch with their am bodies carulot 

make a revolution. The rolitical battles of the 19605 included 

too many crazy meetings f bureaucratic hassles, ideological wars 

because people were not aware of t..l-}eir am need for personal 

gra,yth. In the 19705 \ve are going in,·lard and di5coverinq tha't 

we are the creators of our experience. Soon the spiritual an.i 

political revolutions will be joined: the inner a.nd ~'1e outer. 

Jerry Rubinl 
The Stress Z\rounc1 Us 
The e.xplosive riots of the sixtieE aTe i .llustrative of the serious 
stresses faced by large groups of }?EDpIc in our society. CrCMdec.1 livirg 
conditions in ghettos inadequate health care and nutritioTl~l deficien-I 
cies are a few of the obcno'ls stressful <X.?ndi lions faci..~ by t..l-}e p..."X)r. 
Nor are the p0..')r by ani rreans alone in ha:,r:i.ng to cope wi t.h s tre..ss­
ful conditiom. In t112 United States over half of all deaths occur.' be­
cause of he-3rt. and circulatory diseases. Hypertension is a stress r(~ 
lated disease affecting over one-third of the adult mtile pC'1?ulation. In 
at.teW.f>ts to carbat, st.ress, mi.llions of P:nericans are till.-mng to sleeping 
pills, trar£:1Uilizers, amphet3xnines, alrohol: cigarettes arrl illegal. d:rug::-:;.2 
IJerry Rubin, "From tl18 Streets to the Body," Psycholcqy 'Ibd~y, 

(Sept:e.'11ber 1973), p. 71. ------------­
2Harold H. Blc)Qilfield (;t al., 'I!~ Disq:)'\r~iJ19,-_~nne_:r:~_nergy ~ 
9\lerc()I~J}-.:l St~~ss~ (Nc-_,\" York: [';ell Publishing Co., Inc. I 1975), pp. 29-30. 
2 
America has long been idolized as the richest country in the ,vorld 
in tenus of material wealth. The vast majority of Americans, ho..vever, . 
have not lecu:.ned how to achieve and maintain balance between t11eir physi­
cal, mental and spiritual developnent in everyday living. C'...onsequently 
Americans feel victimized by their a-ln overindulgence. Alienation and 
lack of purpose in living are cammon among all classes ill1d races of 
poople in the United Stctes. 
This lack of personal satisfaction is delineated by C':eri J\letz; 
This mental illness in civilized societi23 is so 'j(?neralizErl 
and widespread that it goes unrX)ticed in .].11 but its n'Ost ex­
treme IP.anif e.s tati.ons . 'Ihe allergi63, the headaches, the 1\ corn--­
non II colds, the acid indige.s tions? the oonstipatiops, the bcxlies 
pulled out of shape ty mu.~ ':::ular tension -- all 1:hese ar2 consid­
ered "normal'! and not serious. SOITratlhat rnore advano~\. syrnpta.'ns 
such as ulcers, early heart attacks, rcoc1erate alcoholism, rrcd-­
erate drug abuse (and this definitely includE.~ the tran:jUilized 
hOllSedife and business e.xecutive) -- these are unfortlU1ate, but 
still within the acceptable. Furt.l)er along is the occasional 
individual whose symptoms, perhaps very oontrolled for the most 
pa,rt, one day explode into an orgy of anger resulting in the 
murder of innocent victims; or the schizophrenic, withdravvn in­
to his c:wn world. And we don I t even mention the general 1.l.YL.l-}ap­
pine3s and. discontent etcl)ed into -b.~e faces of civilized man, or 
the suicide, the brok~J. homes, the ceaseless drive for more, the 
lack of satisfaction. 
The saddest part of this sad picture is that "le accept n'Ost of 
it as the norm and that we allcw our society to perpetuate th2 
sickness. 
. . . ~'~estern man needs a rew awareness of his ""holeness, of his 
ccmi..Jlex union of bx1y, mind, and errotions. 3 
I~pid and often unexT>ected change weake...'1S the physical functioning 
of the body and adversl~ly affects the errotionE11 well-being of the person. 
In !M: Discov~ing_ I~'rle~~n(~t";1JT and OVe.r<:-"O.I.'1ling S~'ess the authors ex-I' 
plain the adversf~ effects of stress: 
3Geri I'.~etz, "Gestalt ~'1d the Tra.'1Sformation," in The Live Classroan, 
ed. Geonje Isaac Bravn (New York: rrhe Viking Press, 1975), pp. 19-20. 
3 
The medical term for excess ive wear and tear upon the lxx:1y 
is stress. Nhen a person is subjected to oontinuous c'1.ange, 
his lxrly must respond to this dananding circumstance. In adapt.­
ing to circumsta..t'lces which challenge his faculties, an i.ndivid­
ual reacts biochemically and physiologically. This adaptation 
process taxes the body's essential resources and exhausts its 
energies. Repeated exposure to excessive stress wib~out suf­
ficient rest to restore depleted bodily resources triggers a 
process of deterioration y,7h.ich undermines evert aspect of a 
person's experience. vn1en people begin to suffer from accumu­
lated stress, t~ey become susceptjJ)le to disease, particularly 
to psychosorratic ailments. They also find thanselves troubled 
by inexplicable anxiety, frustration, depression or a general 
feeling of dissatisfaction and air.11essne.ss. h7flen stress ac­
cumulates, a loss of ment.al clari t.y and errotional 0F9t;~ness 
damages interpersonal relationships. Exc0.ssive stress also 
leads to the inability to make decisions, plan effectively 
and Vlork efficiently. Because of the total int.erdependency 
of lx>dily, errotional and mental processes, stress affects 
every phase of one's life. 4 
One of the nnst Eminent authori ties on stress in this country is 
Hans Selye. In his recent book, Stress wit.l)out Distr<:.ss, SeyIe e.xplains 
that activity associated with stress nay be pleasant or unpleasanti but 
distress always refers to a disagreeable situaticn. Seyle feels ~~at 
stress is not something to be avoided.. In fact, he explal.ns that com­
plete freedom from stress is death. 5 Attempts to avoid stress can be 
self-defeating because the resultant boredom can be rrore stressful tha..'1 
the original pressures. A tour of any state mental mspital will giv'e 
ooservers a graphic illustration of this kind of st.ressful boredcm. 
To nost effectively adapt to stress, Seyle suggests that inst.e.::~d 
of avoiding work, people should find the kim. of occupation for thelfc-­
selves that is play. 6 This same philosophy was reflected by Yogi Joel 
4BlCOir.field et al., 'J}1: Disco~~ring Inn~r _~~~rgy' and OVercaning 
Stress, p. 29. 
5Hans Selye, Stress i-vithout Dist..r.ess (NEW York: Signet, 1974), 
pp. 19-20. --­
6Ibid., p. 82. 
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Kramer a.t a Yoga dEmJnstration in Portland, Oregon held in April 1976. 
Kramer said adults can learn havv to take care of themselves by really 
watching children at play. furing play children exert much energy, but 
no effort at all. Kramer believes that interest in what vie ore doing 
is the secret to satisfaction in life. 
Helping Others ~.djust 
One of the nos t popular books dealing with change and the resultant 
stress is Future Shock lJy Alvin Toffler He says the hope of the future0 
lies in our ability to help others turn crises into opportunities. 
rlhe only way to ma.intain any semblance of EqUilibrilUll during 
tl1e super-industrial revolution will be to meet invention vii th 
invention -- to design new personal a.nd social change-regulators. 
'.rhus we need neither blind acceptance nor blind resistance, but 
an array of creative strategies for shaping, deflecting, a.ccel­
erating or derelerating change selectively. The i~.dividual n~~ 
nf::!.ll principles for pacing and planning- his life along \Vith a 
dramatically new kind of education. He ITlc3.y also need sqecific 
new technological aids to increase his adaptivity . . . 
As change agents in our "future shock" society, social workers need. 
forerrost to be equipped with tools for self-survival wtd.ch t.hey can share 
with their clients in facing the nyriad problems of living. Emanuel 
r.eropp urges social workers to return to ernphasis on mutuali t.y in helping 
others to help t.hemselves realize their potentials instead of relying 
U!.,J()n diagnosis and treatment.. 'I'ropp P.2\'IJJ ains : 
excessive change ~1 peoples' liv25 \'7':'.11 increasingly 
have to becorrr~ one of the concerns cf social '(dork ..• tvha-s 
generally has beE'...~ either stab::."\.'1 or ilTpli.ed is that, the change 
agent ~vs what ChaJ1CJes I!'1E::d to occur and then devote~,\ hj.s 
efforts to erfectir..g ~Jli.~n ,. L 
7Alvin 'I'offler, Fut~~e .§.hock (Nev7 York: }~(3.'1t::Jn Beaks, 1970), p. 373. 
8Eina.nnel 'I'ropp, "l\pproaching tJ1C Concept of CY\a.ng2 in Educat-ion for 
Social Work," ,TournaI of Education for Social t'Jork (!.:-;pring 1~73): 99~l06. 

5 
Thomas Wright is Administrative Director of Solo Center in Port­
land, Oregon. long before obtaining his H:3.sters in Social ~<Jork fran 
Portland State University, Wright noted that social workers often react 
according to what society eXpE~ts of them at the expense of their 
clients' desire.s. He e....'q?lained: 
Tre way a social worker can be an effective c,ange agent is to 
first learn Irore alx:>ut himself. ~Vhat are his real motivations 
for being a change agent? That's the first thing he should 
know. This understanding would include his real notivations 
for helping sornE.'One, tcx:>. In helping o-thers a real understand­
ing of \v~lking in that person I s shoes - empathy - is very im­
portant. 
The Nero to Develop Emp3.t:!.~: 
II Empathy" is ilie word which best. describes the kind of understandin~~ 
needed. by social workers in professiot.al practice. According to a study 
by Th()11);3.S Keefe, the value of empathy is needed by direct service \-lOrkers 
and social planners alike. He sa.ys: 
'Ib facilitate interaction, LUTm~ mication, and bp.hcNior change 
the helping person must have ~ugh 1ev~ls '.'Jf (.~.pathy whether his 
interve.11tion is at a micro or macrosyste.TT\ level ... A capacity 
to YJlO\.v tile true state of another is critical to successful in­
tervention whether the context is a psychotherapeutic hour, a 
negotiation meeting vJith rt~belling prison(~r~, or a roard meeting
ldiscussing allocation of fiscal resources. 
In rec~~t years social workers have begun to identify empathic 
skills of lay pcDple in "n..d .t.l..tr&l helping net\..;ork..s II within various comnuni·­
ties. These na.tural helping G!J.aracteri.stics· found arrong bartenders, 
beauticians, a.~d some neighborhood not~l1ers are currently being studied 
9IntervieH ~\lit..~. 'JJ10i1'.a.S J. ~vright, Portland, Ore<.]on, 22 r~ay 1976. 
lOThanas Kee£"e t ;l flnt'Jati1j-" ,lt~d Social \.vork H:luca.tion: A Study I " 
Journal of E:1ucation for Social \'vork (Fall 1975): 70. 
6 
in much the sane manner as an antJu-opologist studies a different culture 
in a foreign oountry. 
Like anthropologists, social workers studying natural helping net­
works agree that these people must be left alone to function successfully 
in their natural environrrent. According to Diane Pancoast who teaches a 
social \....ork class in natw~al helping net:vx)rks, professional education is 
likely to conta~nate the innate skills of these natural helpers. 
Are empathic skills found in "natlJ.ral helpersll sornehav different 
from the empathic skills of professional social vX)rkers? Is empathy 
something that can be taught in a theoretical presentation by a prof8s­
sor in the classrex>m or i.s ita quality ilia"': must be e..xperienced to be 
fully understood. 
The Need for Self-A\-lareness 
Laymen and clients have observed that social \A1Orkers may have per­
sonal problems and bi2..ses vlhich interfere in the helping relationship due 
to the sociul 'WOrker's lack of personal (l\vareness. It is not inconceiv'­
able, for ins tance, to find a social ~/.rork:er \n.7i th a drinking problen work­
ing in an alcoholic rehabiIi t2.tion program or to fin.:! an obese social 
MJrkcr involved in weight red.~ct.ion couflselling.. In a therapeutic situ.a­
tion a social VvDrl<er vTho is cul~rently experiencing tmresolved sexual prob­
lems is not. in the best position to help others with smilar difficulties. 
ThE":! a1:x:"'J'e E'..xa.;Tples arc p.:"1rticularly m.le for those social v,1()rkers 
who feel teA) U!1cClltEortable to ackno.vlc..>dge t..'1eir obvious personal adjust­
n-ent problems to their clients. In many cases ~'1e social vJOrker feels he 
must protect his image a11d l1K'1Y hide behind t.~e facade of his professional 
7 
degree instead of expressing his true feelings to his clients. 
Until recently this type of non-self disclosing behavior on the 
part of the therapist was sanctioned under the guise of assuring ob­
jectivity and preventing the social worker from becaning 1:00 personally 
involved with his clients. Annitage and Clark express tIus kind of 
professional separatism whe..."1 they say: 
. • • the expressions of values in terITS of professional practice 
behavior represents a desirable restriction in focus. In social 
work education one is not concerned \vith "the ,·,thole man ll I or 
with the student's personal, rroral, or religious life, but with 
professional activity. In that the statement of values in per­
fonnance-·based terms restricts values to professional practice I 
it helps avoid objectives that appe.-ar manipulative of the stu-­
dent's total being. ll 
'l"he result of such "professional" attitudes as those held by Anuitage and 
Clark is that fa-.' graduate scrools prepare social \<.orkers to be comfort-­
able with their feelings or to be able to relate aut.~e.~tically to their 
clients. 
The pitfalls of professional role playing are exernplified by Duane 
T'nornas: 
In nTj or.·Tn e.xperience those I have encountered rros t concerned 
,..,it.l-) professional roles seem to have the grcRt20t difficulty 
~r'lith interpersonal relation..ships. At the sar:'.e tim~~ they also 
seem tr-> be the least effc;ctive within a thsrapsutic relation­
ship. I feel tllat roles are artifacts; they invite distance; 
they lixve to separate rather than to bring people toget.her 
. . . 
llAndre.\y lmnitage and Frank l'l. Clark, "Design Is.sues in the Perform­
anCe-BclSCD. Curriculum," Journal of Education for Social \'Jork ('>Jinter1975): 25. --.------ ----- --- -------­
l2Duane Tll.Q-naS I !lIllie Social ~'Jorker as ~[1~aine~r I II in Social Harkers 
as rP-.cainers in lIea.ltJ1 Prc.grail1s, ed. L3.ura Bertino and Robert'CJack-sor1' 
Tr3'eijZefey: Universffj"-of Cc'lifornia, 1972): 34. 
8 
Thanas further explains the value in developing authentic relationships 
with clients when he says the social worker: 
. . . must be willing to express his real feelings, examine his 
own act.ivity \",ithin the relationship, engage in self disclosure; 
in sr!Ort, respond to the trainee as a real person v..rit..hin a real 
situati.on. I am aware that. this begins to nudge the sacred cow 
that has long roamed the pastures of social \\Drk practice, th.at 
is, the concept of a "professional relationship." In my vievl 
many antThuman practices have beP.n perpetrated under tllls ovexall 
euphemism of "maintaining a professional relationship.:I In this 
respect I viEW \\rith a j aurdioed ~je concepts such as "rna.intain­
ing erotional distance," "clinical detachment," "canpassionate 
disinterest," and even the oonstant caution given by many not to 
Iloveridentify with the client." !-11' attitude in this respect is 
not a general "rip-off" of t.~e scient.ific approach that is nec­
esssary in any sound practice. Hl...llTIill1 errotions a11d. scient.ific 
principles need not lock in noral combat. Thinking and feeling 
can be a simultaneous experience. It is my suspicion ,that over­
concern with professional roles has. had, ~ much more negative than 
positive effect on practice in general.~j 
The Hazards of Rescuipg 
lvhen the social \·x:>rker is not comfortable with his Ch7l1 feelings, he 
is even less likely to be of real value to his clients in the therapeutic 
situation. The insecure social \vorkcr resorts to "rescuing" his clie..nts 
fran uncomfortable situations. John o. Stevens has given the folloNing 
cri ticisrHs of this all too carmon kind of "help:inq" prevelant arrong 
social \yorkers: 
One of the corrm:::>nest (and also Nid'21y accepted) ways of not 
respecting a peIson I s e.xp(~rience is to l-ush in Hi th help when 
a person is fe:eling IIbad" or uncanfortable. .Being "helpful II 
vlith rea::3surunce, reassurance! jokes, comfort, etc., prevents 
the person fran ful.ly oX~).2riencing his grief. anger, .:::.lone-­
ness, etc. Only tlrrouq~ f:'xr;>eriencing it fully can he (lccept 
i.t, assimilate it into ;us total life eh~perienc;e, end gro.v 
into a Hore cornplete ,":lnd integ~'ated human l:)(:~ing. Alnnst al­
l3Ibid . 
9 
ways the "helper" actually helps himself by helping others. By 
rushing in with a band-aid, he stops the expression of feelings 
which are painful for him to feel. He also oonvinces hiI;tSelf 
and others that he is Capable of helping others and doesn It 
need help himself. Alrrost every IIhelper" has strong feelings of 
helplessness which diminish temporarily when he helps sareone 
else. nus is true of a great many people in the "helping" 
professions: teachers, psychologists, and especially social 
workers. . . 
There is a widespread assumption that a person who is in di.f­
ficulties is weak and needs help. In one sense this is true, 
because so much of his energy is spent in manipUlation of him­
self and manipulation of others that he has very little energy 
left for direct coping with the world. If you IIhelp" such a 
person, you encourage him in his delusion that he needs you to 
help him, and you increase his investment in manipUlating you 
to CC>rre to his rescue. But if you insist that he get lTore in 
touch with his own e.xperience, he can come to realize the tre­
rrendous energy and po.ver he expends in manipulating both hirnself 
and others in order to get support from others. As he assi..n:1i.­
lates this energy, he can learn to use it rrore directly for 
his am self-supp::>rt. He can realize Lt,.at he can do many things 
for himseaf that he previously thought he needed others to do 
for him.l 
Clark t-bustakas has noted the irrportance of haviT¥J the frE"~edom to 
graN and to actualize one's fOtentials provides the best foundation for 
interaction with others in bot.l) groups and society in qeneral.. hlhen 
SIJeaking of self-responsibility he explains: 
Ultimately, I cannot be resp-Jnsible for another person. I cal1 
only participate in his life, not matter what tJlat participation 
may becorre to mean to him. But, in the end he discovers his C,\offi 
rreanings, his CMI1 resources, his own nature, his O\.,rn being. . .15 
The social vJOrker actively engaged. in "rescuing" should remind him-· 
self that each person involtmtat"ily <XJurt comnited to a. stcf.te m::7ntal 
hospital is the end product of professionals who have decided ro'l to 
14JOM o. Stenher1S, J'w.l areness: Exploring, Expe:cimenting r Exper­
ie.!1cj:!2CJ. (Lafayette, Califomia:-Realpeop-fePn~ss~-r~~Tif~- -pp"-:Tia=-129-. 
lSClark ~bU5takas, Creativity am Conforrnity (NEW York: Va..'1 Nos­
trand Reinhold Cornpany 1 1967), p. 2.3. ­
10 
i'help" sorreone who does not: want this king of "help". Hassive dosages 
of tranquilizers and electrocon~~lsive ~~er~py administered to mental 
patients against their will are but UNO nore examples of society-
sanctioned rescuing h=havior. 
The "people-separating" behavior inherent in the psydliatric 
labeling systern deserves careful sCJ:u.tiny by social workers. Clark 
Ivbustakas speaks of the (X)IT[f()nality of all mankind when he says: 
Peal understanding of the individual d02S not come from view­
ing the person as an object for analysis and study, from noting 
his behavior and probing int.o the so-called hidden dynamics, 
frustrations, and conflicts of his past life:;. Genuine li.ll.der­
standing is not a shre\"d analysis which is disclosed by strange 
signs and symtols, not a clever diagnosis ,,,hich has a keen eye 
for the weaknesses of pecple but rather it is rooted in life 
itself, in living with the other person, in being sensitive 
and aware cf the center of a person I s world, perceiving the es­
sential nature of ·the person as he is, and respecting and valu­
ing his resottrces cu1d strengths. 01!ly when the person is recog­
nized as an integrated being with self-detennining rIsources is 
there hope that a unity of mankind can also be rom. 6 
The_'ya~ue of ~el£.-Eh~:s~~!,ce 
Self-help q.COUE)S like La. L2che League a'1d \\Teight l~7atch.ers have long 
reoognized the value of personal experience in developing the ability to 
help others with similar problems. Peer couJ1selling is used effectively 
by adolescent groups and such dissimilar organizations as Par£l..nts i\nony­
rrous a'r1d Synanon. In North Dakota the Lutheran Family Servi02:C; has a 
FIUENDS Program tilat mat~~es up people ,,yh.o have successfruly experie..l1ced 
through a problem in living witl1 oth(~S 'dho are currently having similar 
difficulties. In aClditi.on to problems like divorce, mental hospitaliza­
l6Ibid., p. 5. 
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tion and widowhood, FRIENI13 also does Hatch-ups for people who have re­
cently gone through bankruptcy or vlho are in less carnon states of trans­
ition. 
People who seek out self-help groups generally recognize the value 
of being able to relate to a person who is an effective role nudel be­
cause of personal success in the graNth program. Before a person can 
qualify to be a lecturer for ~"leight l1atc.~ers, for instance, he must first 
successfuly have dealt with his own weight problem and continue to demon­
strate the abili ty to maintain his weight loss. The perspective lecturer 
is then given practical training in public speaking and is instructed in 
how to effectively conduct weekly classes to meet the needs of the mem­
bers. I t does not taK:e much reasoning to understand why an obese mEmber 
finds it easier to relate to a former fat person on a w~(ly basis than 
to a doctor who p~ds her a 1,000 calorie diet and expects that she will 
simply folla.v his advice without sufficient words of sup};X)rt. 
The importance of self-a.\'lareness in working \vi th groups is stressed 
by h'illiam C. Schutz. He explains b'l.at too many tech..-u.cally skilled 
group leaders never really excel because" .. t.~eir C!Ym personal need.s 
have intruded intO' t~ group -_. perhaps sadism, al'10er over rej ection or 
lack of respect, passivity due to fear of failure and erbarrassment, d2­
,,17fensiveness, or a need to l;e seA~lly attractive. Schut.z sa:y's 
group leaders should have a broad-ranged exposure to such experiential 
\Clorkshops as massage, gestalt training, IT¥sticism, bioenergetics, yoga I 
meditation, and tai chi e 
l7Willimn C. Schutz., h2re COIlY.~S Ev(~ryt;ody (Nz;v Ycrk: Haxper & RatH! 
Publishers, 1971), pp. 3l0-3il.--~---·---·---·----
12 
Nan Narroe is a social ~dorker who conducts grc:wth VX)rkshops and 
therapy groups in the Portl<3J1d area. For those interested in being 
therapists, Nari:x:)e gives the follCMing suggestion: "At least half the 
time needs to be spent in personal therapy. I don't see any other way 
to be effective as a therapist. Besides, I don't feel right asking some; 
one else to do something I wouldn't do." 18 
The Needs of Students 
Students are admitted to graduate schools of social work under the 
assunption that the next 0,.10 years will be spent improving cognitive 
skills in ti1e academic classroom and practical skills c~ough field place-
Irents in the camnunity . Social \vorkers are expected to help clients in 
stressful situations like poverty, divorO?, and unernplo:yrrent. ()jdly 
enough, virtually no training is available to the social ~Norker to enable 
him to handle stress successfully in his cwn life. 
Before the student even begins graduate \oJork he is often faced 
with an inordinately high nurrber of life changes t.:.r'1at involve much stress. 
He may be required to nove to a nev city to attend school. He rray have 
gone through a recent separation or divorce, ha"Je r-ec..--ently tenninated 
enployrrent. and/or have continuing family responslbilities. He 111&J find 
he needs to work either part-Jcime or full-tline to supplE'ffi:??~t his cx>llege 
loans or stipend during the same time he is eh'PGcted to cumplete his 
graduate studies. 
In addition to these personal problens faced by individual stu­
dents, graduate school has built-in presSl..lres that rrake this period one 
18Interview with Nan Narboe, Portland, Oregon, 24 May 1976. 
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of the rrost strenuous tirres in the life of the professional. As the stu­
dent continues his formal education he is faced v.rith oonstant questions 
concerning his capabilities as a professional social worker. The endless 
stream of papers and tests necessary to fulfi 11 course requirEments are 
aC<X>mpanied by demands for performance at his field placen'ents. !'-la.ny 
professors feel they must make strong academe demands on t.h2 stu.ient 
to assure future excellence in professional practice. Many times stu­
dents feel social \vork is not supposed to be (:mjoyable I a belief held 
by NOilllill1 Hyers, the new coordinator of the undergraduate social vlork 
program at Portland State University. \'Jyers explained that G~e under-~ 
graduate program is an important step for those interested. in doing 
graduate work in social services. "But don't be mislead ;>" \Vyers said, 
i'social wor}: is not f\.m. ,,19 
To further corrplicate matters, rrost graduate students feel they 
should be able to handle their CMn problems wi t...~out help. 'Thoma.s ta]J::s 
about the price of t1is game playing activity: 
. . .' Huch has bee...l1 discussed concerning t~e cultural "games 
played out during the act of living in an organized :::ociety. 
Graduate students ruld trainees in general seem espe~cially vul­
nerable in feeling the need to play out these garres. The goal 
is to project confidence and self assurance; doubts and fears 
are kept hidden. Discarded and eV"'e.n false p:r:-esentation of one's 
self protect-.-S an individual's w1acceptable parts fran visibility. 
Unfortunately I this :'protection .1 COf!)2S at the high price of not 
letting other people i.'1to our real selves and even personally 
losing sight of whom He reallv are I ~~us loss of useful feedback 
and consG:.luent developrrent. 20·­
l9 11 Scl1001 of Social Hark (Fastest Gra'l1ing' at PSU, !I Vanguard, "1 
~1ay 1976, p.3. -------­
20ThC!7BS I ~ocia~J~or~~~ _~~_.~7.£.c.tin~~1 p. 36. 
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The Needs of Professionals 
If student social workers are involved in the game playing of need­
ing to appear self-confident by hiding personal doubts and fears, the 
gaJl)2 only changes fonn slightly upon graduation. High turr-("Iver rates 
in agencies and professional "burn-out" are prob1em..s comron in profes­
sional practice. 
Bob Czimbal is a yoga teacher who opened Cherry ~rove Ce11ter (a 
gra!/th-retreat ce.'1ter near Forest Grove, Oregon) in Septernlx::l' 1975. He 
also has an undergraduate degree in social \'lork. CUrrently he is actively 
involved with teaching people vlhat he calls, "self-survival skills" part­
ially because in nearly twenty years of formal education, "no one t.aught 
Ire how to take care of myself," he explained. 21 
A similar vievpoint is expressed by Dave S:rinner, a social \\'Orker 
at Clackamas County Children's Services. Part of his work as a super­
visor includes developing and conducting staff workshops each ITl)nt~ on 
personal survival skills. He explained that part of the reason he spends 
so much ti.ITe doing the kinds of workshops he does is to help prevent 
burn-out curong his staff menbers. Professional burn-out occurs, according 
to Skiruler, when social workers have not leaITled to take care of them­
selves. He contends tl1at "mental health professionals have to take care 
of themselves firs t or t.hey won I t be of any u..se to their clients. ,,22 
~licatio~ for ~:h~l~.J:~aJ'lsion 
rrhe trend ta.,ards recognition of the need for greater personal 
2lIntel'"vie . .v \<.Tith Bob CziITibal, Port.1and , Oregon, 13 ~,?ril 1976. 
22Intervie-w with Dave Skinner 1 Portland I Oregon, 21 May 1976. 
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understanding and continued grONth on the part of student social workers 
seems clear. The rrajority of social work oourses continue to stress de­
velopment of cognitive skills although students have identified the ex­
periential part3 of their O:>llrses to be the rrost helpful L"'1 developing 
6npathic skills. 23 
Vvhat value does experiential learning have for the student social 
worker and his future clients? !Ia;.., valuable is it for a student to 
have had the e..xperience of being a participant in a therapy group or 
personal gro.vth workshop? Slnuld a stude..llt social \\urker be given 
credi t for enrolling in a weight reduction program and losing twenty 
poW1ds over the tenn? ~rVhat value oould bioenergetics or Hatha Yoga 
have for the student specializing in social plarming? These are a fl~J 
of the questions graduate schools of social work must arlS\'ler in the 
last half of the 1970s to meet the needs of training for future profes­
sionals facD1g change. 
23Kc.>efe, ~"1thy and SC.JCial ~vork IXluc-<"'ltion, p. 69 • 
.. - -------_ .._-._....... . _._­
CHAPTER II 
RELEVANT EOOCATION: CHALLENGE OF THE FUrURE 
l\Then the person is guided by the real nature of his CMn ex­
perience, he also is genuinely present in his rreetings with 
others. He is ready, as a whole person, to enter into the 
world of another person and to share his CMI1 resources and 
talents - not as a separate being-, but in full communion. 
Genuine relating is a process of intuit..i.ve a\vareness, sensing, 
and knOfTing - not an intellectual, objective, detached thought 
process which judges and classifies the other person. G€nuine 
relating involves a recognition of the mystery and aYle, the 
capriciousness and unpredictability of life. It means trust­
ing unJr.na.vn developrrents in experie..nce and a willingness to 
folIa., the uncertain course that results in a creative reali-­
zation of one's awn potentialities. 
-- Clark Moustakas24 
Trends in Graduate Educati.on 
In 1969 Carl R. PDgers' controversial paper on graduate education 
appeared in his }::XX)k, Freedom :to waDl. In outlining Vlhat he calls a 
revolutionary ?rogram for graduate education Rogers h.as designEd a pro-­
gram to facilitate greater learning and creativity by emphasi7.ing free­
2 r­dan and responsibility in the develcpmcnt of th~ curx-iculum. ~ 
Rogers believes mat the traditional, formal, rigid educational 
syste.'11 stifles creativity aril. geJ1erate.s all)ci.ety and fru3tl~ation. Instead 
he proposes a progr21In of independent stujy vT:Y~rT~ each stment. contracts 
24~.bust.a<as, Cr~·~_t::ivig_~~Conf~:t~~ ty., p. 13. 
25Carl P. Ibgers, Freroom to Ieal"l1 (Colt.~nhus, or~io: Charles E. 
1\",-,. . 'II 1) .1·U ' .j -.. ---'-079-)- '--"---l-()() .... 0'".,~rrl. t.l.U sn....ng u::mpany, ..L..IO ,pp. 0J~L~. 
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for his inclividualzed leanring experiences. Says Roge.'t"s: 
The rrost socially useful learning in the nnde...-rn ~X)rld is the 
learning of the process of learning, a continuing openness to 
experience and inoorporation into oneself of the process of 
change. . . If our present cul-ture survives it will be because 
we have been able to develop in~lividuals for whom change is the 
central fact of life and who have been able to live canfortably 
with this c~-mtral facto It means that they will not be concerned, 
as so many are today, that their past learning is inade:ruate to 
enable them to cope with current situations. ':they v,;ill instead 
have canfortable ex-pectations that i t ~vill be oontinuously nec­
essary to incorporate new and c.i1allenging learnings about ever­
changing situations. 26 
As a part of Rogers' innovative program, students v}Quld also have 
the opportunity to voluntarily join a basic encomrter group \\lith other 
students and faculty to ir~crease s81f-awa.reness ard to pro-:/ide mutual 
"'7feedback about intlividual strellgths and \rJeaknesses. '-I 
Although he has suggested that his cur.riculum design has irnplica.­
tions for other 9radlla~ schools, P\QC]ers program was specifically de­
veloped to rreet th.:: needs of graduate 2Clucation in psycholoqy. Duane 
Thomas has examined similar problem~; in the curriculun of graduate 
schools of social \'lork. He sees t.~e role of the. :30cial 'dork e<J.ucator 
as that of facilita_tor. As a facilitator the responsibility of the 
teacher is to aid the student in developing his fullest potential through 
a relationship \vhich fosters authencit.y and mutual feedback. Thomas ex-
pla.ins hCM? this kind of a t.rai:r~ng program \\1()uld have far reaching im­
plications for social \vork pract.ice: 
'Ine trai!1l.ng progral'l, tr.Lel1, helps to allcw the trainee lati­
tude in txuly being himself. The alterr:.ative to rigid, highly 
structured, preplanned b:-ainer-dominated training is a joint, 
26Ibid . , pp. 163-164. 

27Ibid., p. 196. 
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evolving prograTfl wi thin a spontaneous Ilhere and naN" relationship, 
drawing up oonceptB and principles only as they relate to the 
actual learning process. In this res,!?ect, I have some question 
as to the usefulness of predeciding that a trainee neErls to learn 
heM to intervie.Y, ho..,r to take social histories, hav to establish 
role perirreters, etc. The professional social worker u~~es himself 
and his relationships to facilitate gro;...rth &'1d developTie...~t in in­
dividuals , groups, conmurJ. ties, and bureaucratic organizations. 
He himself is his major instrument for change. In a society ever 
increas ing in corrplexity the traditional nodalities of case.vork, 
group work, and a:nmunity organization must be expaJ1ded. We hear 
nore and rrore of II versatility" in practice. The versatile social 
worker is a change agent, drawing upon a rrodel vlhich keeps human 
needs central 'vhile draY-ling upon a broad range of attitudes, ideas 
and skills, carried on wi,trJ.n b.~e "here and nOd" relationship. 
Host change systeros cannot be preplalmed; one must have full ac­
cess to his personal resources on a spontaneous basis within a 
given situation. The ultimate practice is to fl<::1Vl with exci te.ment, 
allOVling one I s full potential to be manifest. This de."112U1ds con­
fidence, awareness, and being truly in touch ' wi t.h the "llOtl" 
circurnstances . 28 
'!he ability to flo." wit.~ the continual changes in life means social 
workers must develop flexibility. J.Dis G. Sv.Tack has reporte..'l that" 
professional knaAlledge already has a half-life of only five years, with 
the likelihood that it "'rill soon beoorne even shorter." 29 Under these 
circumstances she says," . . t11e rrost important. thing professionals 
learn during their initial training is haw to learn; they must have an 
intellectual fOilllClati.on that enables thf'.n1 to learn and unlearn. 1130 
Two key corrplaints against traditional education ha.ve been noted 
by William Bridges: 
. . . a) that it is prescriptJ.vely struct.urr.:.:.d ("1his is \dBt 
you neErl to knav and t lis .is hOvl to lea.rn it'l and b) t.'1at it is 
too exclusively cognitive ill style and content C'Forqet haN' you 
28rm . 1 k . . jr
.J.llOffiaS, ?o~~.:!s?E~.:~-.-?.~,T£~ne~, p. JO. 
29IDis G. Svlack, "COllGllUinq r~ucation and Changing Needs," Social 
vJork (November 1975): 474. --­
30Ibid . 
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feel al:xJut it, just get the infonna.tion accurate"} . 31 
Many a student during the course of his education finds that much 
of the material is ITeaningless. Too often formal education is a frustra­
ting attenpt to learn material that has little personal meaning for the 
student. According to Rogers, materi.al that has only intellectua.l value 
"... does rot involve feelings or personal meanings; it has no rele­
vance for the whole person. ,,32 
~le Contribution of Confluent Education
.. 
The value of experi~ltial learning 11as been explored by George 
Isaac Drown: 
Simply stated, confluent ooucation means combining thinking 
with feelings so that both benefit. Thinking is sometlines 
called the cognitive domain. Feelings and errotion fall in t~e 
affective dOtYfrun. Confluent education seeks to integrate these 
t\AX) domains so they emerge to the e..."<:tent tl)at they coth lose 
their botmdaries Chid result in rrore holistic or "together" be­
havior on the part of the student. Instead of having errotions 
clash or conflict with intellectual activity, \'le try to have 
both \AX)rk in a harrronious relationship for'_ the ultimate ':\1el­
fare and productivity of the learner . . . 33 
Because confluence is an experience instead of al1othe..r:- concept, it 
has roth physiological and psychological correlates t~at can. be ide.l1ti­
fied and described. Thomas Yeomans fw.-ther eA-plains what hap~-11S vlhen 
confluence occurs: 
3\nlliam Bridges, "Thought.s on Humanistic Educa.tion, or, is Tea.ch­
ing a Dirt-y Hork?" llie Journal of Humanistic Psychology (Winter 1973) ~ 
5-13. --- . 
32Rogers, ~ree:?OI12. to Le~, PP 3·- 4 . 0 
33George Isaac Bravn, The Live Classroom, ed. George Isaac Brawn 

(NEM York: Tne Viking Press I 19i5f~-p:-3~-- --
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Confluence is an experience that we all have in varying de­
grees of intensity, sorretimes in learning situations, some­
tin-es in relationships Hith other people, and sometines \\1hen 
we least expect it.. Al\vays it yielCLs new meaning and under­
standing that arise from seeing a hitherto hidden connection 
or relationship, and is acconpanied by a release of energy, 
often manifested by exciternent on t.~e feeling level, a sense 
of significance and invo]varent, and on the nental level by 
increased concentration and rrental flu1ctioning. It is very 
much akin to what in "creativitiy theory" is called the "aha" 
experience, the rrcrnent of insight and recognition when, after 
the collection of experiences and a period of incubation or 
brooding over unrelated data, a pattern of organization sud­
denly is seen, often in a 11 flash , II and a neH idea or poem or 
invention is conceived and then elaborated into final form. 34 
Confluent education, then, provides a nnre balanced developnent 
of the student's personality through grCNlth processes dealing Hith 
enntional, social, and moral maturity as well as intellectual devel-­
oprrent. 
Eo.'1 S~~ent~_S:an ~ally , I-~ar!!. 
The professor's role, says Bridges, should be that of facilita­
tor. The professor needs to be a genuine and unautix:>ritarian resource 
person \·)ho is availalJle to help studE=l-nts learn what they want to learn. 
To be relevant, the curriculum must have real life application for the 
student. H(;"! explai.ns: 
. The hurf'.anistic goal of self-knowledge and of w:hat Bnerson 
called "aJ1 original relation to the universe" can only L)c reached 
by providinc] people vli ttl several different kinds of educational 
opportunit.ics . . .. Profoundly alienated, from ourselVGS, h~vev2r, 
many of us (k) not yet k11O'\t-l ",hat we need, so we must devise ways 
in which to enable ourselves to recover that experentia.l center 
fro'11 Hhich ot.lr 0\-111 situations and their demands on us are re­
34Thomas Yean..::ms, "Search for a ~'k)rking ~1ooel: C.,estalt, Psycho­
synthesis, and Confluent Education," irl The Live Classroom, eel. George 
Isaac BrONn (J\1eh1 York: The Viking Press, -19iS) f pp. -13-5-136. 
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vealed. fu do this we must drcr.v upon ... the tradition that 
emphasizes nondirective assistance in discovering one's per­
sonal reality, and the tradition that emphasizes th~5ffi3.sterly 
unfolding of nav ways of doing CL"1d perceiving . . . 
If the social work practitioner is to feel conlfortable about al-
laving his clients the freedan to graw at L'1eir OtTn rate it sears clear 
that he must first experience the kind of self confidence that comes 
through personal gra.Jth. Although &dami Brahmananda has wri-'cten atout 
spiritual teachers, what he says has application for both ~3ocial \-Tark 
education and practice: 
All that a teacher can do is inspire you. JIe cannot \\urk for 
you. You have to do the \'lork for yourself. A gw:u has tUlder- · . 
stood the value of free<..'lan. In the way that he gives this to you, 
he will be y01lr spiritual teacher. He kno.·TS and loves h..i.s free­
dom. He is a gcod teacher, he is a real teacher, \vho helps you 
to be free. 
A true guru is one whose oonsciousness is one with the whole 
upiverse. That is the reason, without irnrJOsing a..'1Y of his 0vV{1 
thoughts, he will just allow you to grG'vl by yourself. Even if 
you want to attach yourself, he makes you free by giving you 
fullest YJ1CMledge, fil1.ing you with the spirit of freedan, con­
fidence and hope. Thus he will inspire you and give YOll impetus. 
'l'he spiritua~ teacher does only that Tmlch, he helps you to grow 
by yourself. 6 
'111e value of self gra-.rth is increasing in popularity within t.'1e 
Human Potential Movement. Each \-leek thousands of people vollmtarily join 
enoounter g-roups like EST and Lifespring while others take I-L..1.tha Yoga 
classes, tai-·chi, massage, ar.d bioenergetics classes. The quest for pur­
pose in life and escape from alienation in our highly mechanized and im­
personal scientific scciety attract_s many to the gro.,rt:h rrovanent. Unlike 
3~ridges, Is .-!~.~_ng_~I2..irtz ~\Tord? , p. 12. 
36SWami BraTh'n3Ilan(la, liThe Growth of Inner Strength," Yoga JOUD1al 

(Harch-April 1976): 8. 
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traditional psychotherapy 'vhich is embedded in the medical Il"C>del, the 
new growth groups hold the philosophy that "you don I t have tD be sick 
to get better. II This philosophy recognizes the corrm:mality in mankind 
and seeks innovative ways for people to feel better about themselves. 
W11y ~counter 
What value do encounter groups have for student social \-X)rkers? 
William C. Schutz has exp~~ined that ~lrOugh self-experience in an en­
counter group, people learn to be !Tore of who they are: 
Encounter is a Irode of human relating based. on openness, 
honesty, self-av,Jarf'..ness, self-responsibility, aHareness of the 
lxxiy, attention to feelings, and an emphasis on the here-and­
now. It is a therapy i.n that it focuses on rerroving hlocks to 
better functioning. It also has educational, recreational, and 
religious elenents in that it attempts to create conditio"0s 
leading to a more satisfying use of personal capacities. 37 
Sensitivity training is one kind of encounter group used to assist 
the student in his learning by allaving him to develop professional 
skills without inhibiting his innate fX)tential and creativity. Parti­
cipation in sensitivi ty training sessions can also be effective in the 
developnent of eTI\')athic skills. 
Additional skills available through active participation in sensi­
tivity training are found in t.he definition given by Pallassana R. 
Balgopal. Se.l1sit.ivi ty tra.ining is: 
~ a process for iJnprovinq self-'insiqht, W1derstanding of 
the conclit~ions m3:c facilitate or hinde~ gX~Gup functioning f 
understanding of interpersonal operations i::1 g i:OUPS, and devel­
opment of skills for dia.gnosing indivi.dual, group, and organi­
37'''lilliam C. Scbutz, "Encount.er," in CuxrerJ.t Psychotherapies, eel. 
Rayrrond Corsini (Itasca, IlliTlois.~ F.E. Peacock: Pul-;-frs11e:is;-fnc.~-1973), 
p. 440. 
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zational behavior. 38 
Several authors have suggested that students entering graduate 
school should be encouraged to join a sensitivity group. For a sensi­
tivity group to be effective, hO~"lever, participation must be voluntary. 
In addition to aiding in the development of authenticity in students 
and faculty alike ,- sensitivity training is likely to have the following 
benefits for participating students Balgopal has found: 
Sensitivity training can aid students in overcoming the anx­
ieties .associated with a process--oriente..1 concept of education 
... even highly ITotivated students experience a sense of loss 
in giving up old ideas, feelings, and patterns, especially ~vhen 
the nEW learning is not yet incorporated ~ . . Participation in 
sensitiviC.l trai.ning groups holds potential for giving the in­
dividual student peer-group support and opportunity to 'voice his 
ErrOtional struggles as he h...ogins to cope with neN ideas and con­
flicts associated. vlith his nevl role. 39 
____ _ .::..f.~~ ______ ..:..'Ibward CUrriculum ~. ,mrlnsion 
Involvement in an encounter group throughout graduate school is 
one way students can begin to help create a rrore relevant, change-
oriented curriculum. Another '-lay v..ould be to intreXluce a large variety 
of the nEW psychological techniques and l:x::>dy therapies into the core 
curriculum offered during the student I s first term of school. FolIa-\'­
ing this basic introductory CXXlrse, students 'V.ould be encouraged to 
choose from fiftee-J1 or bvcnty [X)ssible gra.vth-oriented groups to join 
for one of their elective classes each tonn. l~t the end of each 'term 
students could write a paper atout ho\" the particular poJsonal gro\AA 
38r>allassana R. Ba.lgopal, "Sensitivity 'rraining: J\ Conceptual 
I-kxlel for So::::ial \';t-n~k Education, II Journal of Education for Social ~~Jork 
(~'linter 1974): 6. ------------------­
39Ibid~ 
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class would be useful in professional practice c This increased emphasis 
on self-awareness through personal participation in grOlrth groups vlill 
begin to allow social \\JOr~ers to finally be an aetive part of holistic 
social v.,urk education. 
rnAPTER III 
MIND-BODY-SPIRIT 
Be concerned with the developrrent of the whole person. This 
maxim is---corrpa:tible with -an-organi:xrnic, wlnlist-i.c approach to 
people. It suggests that education be neither purely cogni­
tive, rrore affective, -purely theoretical, nor purely practical 
... this maxim suggests that the teac.~er atte.rnpt to structure 
educational experiences so that overall there is no 1..lTldue errpll.a-­
sis on one kind of learning at the expense of others. 'In(~ net 
result of this attitude is the maximal developrrent of the \vhole 
person. 
-- Charles H. PDssiter, Jr. 40 
Holistic Education 
For the purpose of thi~ p3.per holistic educat.ion will r.e definr:..--d 
as those processes that 'W'O"Ck to,.7ard integra:dng both cognitive and af­
rective learning for tilE! c18veloprrent of the mind 1 b:rly, and spirit 
within the student. 
A IIolon 
Arthur Koestler has given the following definition of a holon: 
.. 
. like the god Janus, a halon faces Uvo directions at once --- in­
'ward to,..;ard its am parts, and outward to the systp..ITI of ~,lhich it is a 
,,41part Anderson and Carter have furt11er explained haN a halon 
40Charles !1. Rossi ter, Jr., I!r'1axims for HUITlr"l..rUzing Education," 
JOt"~al of Hmnanistic }:syc.ho.logy (~vinter 1976), p. 76. 
41Arthur Koestler and J. Ro Smythies, Beyond Re<Juctionism: NEW 
!:~<?_tiyes in ~J1e _I.~!~~~~cien02s ." quoted inJ"iifp:i1E.--"Arlclerson andlrl 
E. carter, HllTlUn &=:havior in t}".e Social Environment, (Chicago: Aldine 
Publishing Cct1~an=i~· · · · ysif4)-,--p-~-· -9-:--" ----------------------­
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functions: 
... each social entity, whether large or small, comple,}C or 
simple, is a holon. The tenn is borrONed fran luthur Koestler 
who coined it to express ·the idea tt'1at each entity is simultane­
ously a part and a whole. The unit. is rna.de up of parts to which 
it is the \vhole, the suprasystem; and, at the same time, is pa...rt 
of sorre larger whole of which it is a component, or subsys"tP.-m 
. . . '\!hat is central is that any system is by definition both 
part and whole . . . No particular system is determinant, nor is 
system behavior determined at anyone level, part or whole" 42 
Natura~s.xst~ I-WeI 
The holistic education m::x1el presented in this paper is similar to 
the "natural-system nodel" explained by Gouldner: 
The natural-system rrodel regards t.'1e organization as i1 II natural 
whole." The realization of t."I),e goals of the system as a whole 
is but one of several irrportant needs to Hhich tile reorg-anization 
is oriented . . . 
Organizational st..ructures are viewed as spontaneously a'1d hcrneo­
statically maintained. Changes in organizational patt.erns are 
considered the results of cumulative, unplcUlJ1ed, adaptive responses 
to threats to the Equi.librium of the system as a vlhole 
The focu..c; is not on deviations from rationality but, rather, on 
disruptions of organizational equilibrium. . . 
The n&tural-system nodel is typically based upon an underlying 
"organismic" nodel which stresses the interdependence of the com­
ponent parts. 43 
Holism and Social ~\1ork 
Social work has traditionally had (as its strongest distinguishing 
factor fra'11 other helping professions) the vie.v of the total I'...erson as he 
functions witJu.n t.he larger environment. "Social work, I! Gordon Hamilton 
has said, "is I perhaps, the only profession in which involV9lTlent of the 
t;. 2Ralph E. Anderson ru'""1Cl Ir1 E. Carter, Hum~m Behavior in the Social 
Dl'~Eo~~~~ (Chicago: Aldine Publishing Corrpani;--r97~ff;-p~~f:--'------­
43Ibid., p. 62. 
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whole person within th:? \ ...rflole situation is the goal and process. ,,44 
Examples of this holistic a.pproach comron in current social work 
practice include ~~unity organization, family and netMurk therapy. On 
an interdisciplinary team, the medical or psychiatric social worker has 
always been responsible for relating how the patient's home environIllP.nt 
will affeet his prognosis. The individual is vie,..,ed as part of the 
larger whole of which he is a part. 
In order for the social \~rker to incorporate a hL11istic philosophy 
into his professional practice, he must first begin wi t'1 himself. This 
canron-sense philosophy is rarely practiced in graduate schools or even 
discussed in social work classes. Although self-knowledge is listed on 
the lx>ttom of the list of principles of social v-urk I no lnethoc1s for at­
taining such knO\vledge are delineated throughout professional training. 
In his book, Zen ~~~e _~~_~_l,btorcycle "Haintenance, Robert H. 
Pirsig gives us clues al:::out ",hy the social ¥X:>rker needs to consider him­
self a vital pa~·t of the whole picture before he enters into any helping 
relationship. Pirsig is not just talking about repairing rrotorcycles 
when he says: 
. You've got to live right teo. It's the way you live that 
predisposes you to avoid the traps and see the right facts. You 
want to kn~T ho\-7 to paint a perfect painting? It's easy. rv1a}~e 
yourself perfect and then just paint. naturally. That's the way 
all the eXpE~rts do it. The making of a painting or the fixing 
of a rrotorcycle isn I t separate from the rest of your e..'Cist:ence. 
If you I re a sloppy thinker the six days of the v.reek you aren't 
VK)rking on your machine, v.nat trap avoidan~es I "!hat girrrnicks I 
can make you -all of a sudden shalp on the seve...'1th? It all goes 
44Gordon Hc.unilton, "The FDIc of Case/lork in Social Policy, II 
quoted in r1ary J. ~1cCo:nnick, Social .l\dvocacy: A New Dimension in Social 
Work, ed. Ellen !·1tmser (1'16.., York:FarrIl~T~Seivice-~illi-soc{atronorAInerica, 
1973), 109-126. 
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together.. 
. . . The real cycle you r re working on is a cycle called yourself. 
The machine that appears to be "out there" and the person that ap­
pears to be "out there" and thE! person that appears to be 'lin there" 
are rot ova separate things. They grCM tc»Tard Quality or fall away 
from Quality together. 45 
By providing self-gra."th courses as part of the curriculum for 
each term 'b.~roughout graduate school, the social workers of the future 
will be better EqUipped to fil'st successfully adjust to the rrany changes 
in their CMl1 lives. In this way they can more effectively share their 
knowledge ,vith their clients and fellCM professionals. 
Hind-~y~Sp"'iri t 
The appreciation of ti',e interconnectedness of the mind, body and 
spirit within all people needs greater a~Qhasis in professional educa­
tion. 
In grade school, junior high and high sch001 and the first years 
of college SOIre errphasis is placed on the physical developf:1.2nt of child­
ren and young adults necessary to accampa~y the acquisition of oogni­
tive skills. The President r s Physical Pitness Program attests to this 
need for developing physical abilities. Att~~tion to spiritual develop­
ment is usually provided through fonnal churches during this tirr.e as well ~ 
As the child gro..vs older, however, less and less significance is 
placed on individual physical development WitJ1 the 8..-'Cception of hays ",no 
engage in corrpetitive sports. t1any continue to attend the church of 
their choice while other yOt.ll1g adult~s abandon formalized religion because 
4~ob8rt r.1. Pirsig, Zen and the Art of ~t)torcycle :'1aintenance (N~l
York: Bantam R'}()ks, 1974) ,-pp.-jl8-3f9:-------------------­
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it has little relevance for their everyday experiences. 
By the time the adult reaches graduate school, no credits are given 
to students VIDO want to continue with their physical developrrent. The 
philosophy of our society seems to be that it is gocxl for grCMing chlld­
ren to play and exercise their bcxlies; but gra..m--ups certainly have 
Iittle need for such activities . Forty hours of work each week coupled 
with evenings at home in front of the televeision set \vith beer and 
cigarettes for company is the all too ~ical picture of our physically 
unfit adult society. 
The body contains the entire history of a person. The body is the 
storehouse for trauma, blockages and limitations. Strong, flexible mus­
cles indicate those muscle parts that are developed and function \',1ell. 
Neglect at SOITe point in life is reflected by tt'1e tLldernourished parts 
of the tody. 46 
In explaining ho.v physical and erotional traurna and limi tec3. US(~ 
prevent. nonral developr,-ent, Sc..hutz has said: 
The body develops ·to the deg:r-ee that it is used, to the de;rree 
that it oorrpletes energy cycles. The rrore of these com?leb~ the 
rrore highly realized is the person. The three blockages slav the 
flC1N and build blocks into the physical structure" These blocks 
diminish the physiological ftU1ctioning leading to reduced blood 
supply f less oxygen, ~»edcd nervou:,:; impulses, reduced Org2J1 func­
tion, dimi.nished intellectual capacity 2U1d eventually physical and 
emotional i11ness. 47 
The importance of "ce.'1tering-" in everyday living is also explained by 
Schutz; 
46schutz, ~~~~E.1_~er, p. 412. 

47Ibid., pp. 413-414. 
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In the interaction between a person and his body, the control 
problem is one of centering. A rod.! underoontrolled is disor­
ganized; a body overrontrolled is rigid. A vJell-rontrolled 
body functions with integration arrong its parts so that G'1ey 
flOtl easily and appropriately. Inappropriate rroverrent and cx:x:>r­
dination result when the body is uncertain of \Vhat it is doing. 
Centering mefuJS placing everything in its appropriate place so 
that one is "hooked-up. Ii Being off-center makes all rrovetent 
slightly discoru1ected. 48 
Becau...se the body, mind, and spirit are so intimately related, im­
provement in bodily functioning, for instance, can also improve mental 
acuity. By learning one of the tec.hniques listed belcw (or numerous 
others) students can learn valuable ways to share personal gra-vth with 
clients in a therapeutic situation. 
~~ _Ps¥..ch~~l?.~si~ 
Growth techniques tr2t prove most effective work on several aspecLs 
of the person during the same time period. Psychosynthesis is one of 
the few approaches ~1at has developed techniques for developing G~e 
mental, physical, and spiritual sides of man simultaneously. The vast 
range 'of techniques available (e.g. creative rrovement, guided ir.agery, 
rredit.ati.on, gestalt, syffibolic art and journal keeping) help assure the 
pract.itioner \vill not get caught in the professional tr~':) of I!falli~g 
in lovell with one psychological tec.hnique to the !=Oint that all ot:hers 
are excluded. The founder of this tmique approach, Roberto Assagioli, 
has said: 
. Psydlcs~mthesis can be ~,pplie(l by the individual hirn­
self or he..rself ~ : :ostering and accx~J.era.ting inner grcwth and 
self-a{":;tualiza~.:J.on J v;hic.h should be the aim of all and which 
som.:=tirres is self as an im!?erativ~~ inn'2'r urge, as a. vital ex­
iSb~ntJal necessity;. Such self-psyc.hosynthesis should be 
48 .. 4- Illil.d., p. 1 , . 
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practiced, or at least seriously attempted, by every therapist, 
social worker and educator (including parents) . 49 
Thomas Yeomans has explained that Psychosynthesis: 
. . . has recently becorre kna·m in this COll.l"ltry as a canprehen­
sivc and effective therapeutic theory and practice, based on a 
con02ption of man as being in the process of personal grOtTth, 
whose personality can be organized aro1..U1d a center of awareness 
and energy -- first in the personal self and then in the trans­
personal self. '!his center is conceived of, and can be exper­
ienced. by IT'k.~n, as a focal point from which, through the identi-­
fication of an CI\-'lareness of it and the disidentification from 
any other aspect of th.e personality, we cat) regulate, direct, 
hanronize, and integrate the many elerrents within our psyche. 
This, in turn, leads to a l1'OrSohighly integrated and effective life activity and experience. 
2. Gestalt ~1erapy
-------.-.-------­
Over the past f~ years gestalt therapy has gained increased ac­
ceptance within the social work profession. Gestalt tllerapists will 
usually point to their <:1I-ln experience in therapy as the best "" ·Jay to 
learn haw to be an effective t'1erapist. Thomas Yeomans has \vritten: 
Gestalt t'1erapy, which was developed by Frederick Perls as a 
reaction to traditional psychoanalysis, draws upon s<istential 
phenorrenolO<J'.1 for its philoscphical bases, and works to develop 
a person IS cn,vareness of his present e.xpe..rience. It holcLc; that 
<111 clues to a patient I s cure lie in here-and-na.v behavior, and 
that by accepting, exaggerating, and exploring this be~avior a...1J.d 
exJ.,::>erience, a person can get in touch wi t..h, and Hork through, 
emotional confl.ict.s or blocks that are preventing his grcwth c.J1d 
further developrrent. A ,,,ride range of aware.ness techniques are 
used in this work and its basic aim is to res tore to a person 
his potentially '\vhole li or integrated personality, unassailed. by 
49Roberto A('jsagioli! Psychosynthesis (NeN York: The ViJr.ing Press, 
1965), p. 9. -~-----
5Oyeoman,s, ~~~£~~ _~~~_~~ lV~~~~.E~:1!1odel, p. 139. 
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.severe enotional conflicts or splits. The basic intent of 
Gestalt is to enable a person to live as ric.~ an errotional 
life as possible 1 and to help him all(Jd errotional experience 
to occur without trying to control and/or avoid it b'rrough 
fantasy, intellectualization, muscle cnntt"action, or proiection. 
It conceives of the personality basically as a f10\" of life ­
energy through the organism Hhich, when it beoorres blocked, can 
be fr~d again through tllG use of awareness, present-experienc­
ing, and vlorking and projections, introjections, and retroflec­
tions. The basic abn of Gestalt therapy is eIIDtional gro.vth. 51 
~Ha~~ Yogc: 
The ancient proctice of Yoga recx:>gnizes the need for discipline in 
the developnent of the \.Jhole psyChophysical self. SeverL., Peterson has 
explained that Yoga: 
. . . develops for<x.:s that are already within you. I3eginning 
with irrproved health and added physical \..,ell-being, it \vorks 
up SlCY~·'lly through the nental to the spiritual. The tr'ansi tion 
is so gradual that you may not even te aware of it until you 
realize that change in ycu. has already taken pla~.52 
Hatha Yoga stresses insistence upon the basic importance of the 
body. " Its way of exercising and oonc~1trating eventually results 
in a canplete restruc·turing of one! s skeletomuscular form as \Vell as 
circulation, respiration, and ·t.l1e other major body sytems. ,,53 
Through Hatha YCXJa the student learns to continually advance to 
his edge which extends a.lways outvlard tONard grea.ter openness and flex­
ibility. Greater oontrol of the oody couplec1 with relaxation leads 
to effecting control of L~e mind. The utilization of proper breathing 
exercises helps "b~e student beoorre more proficient i.n his asanas (physi-
SlIbi.d., pp ~ 138·~139. 
52Severin Peterson, A ~..talog of the~\'axs People Gr~l (N~l York: 

Ballantine J30Jks, 1971), p. 279. 

53Ib 1 1-0o _ lC., p. 'J. 
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cal postures practiced to strengthen and expand the body) • 
4. Breathing 'l"he~5?Y 
The breath is oonsidered to be the life force, or Pranayana, in the 
practice of Hatha Y~a. Correct breathing is also an integral part of 
l'likicb and '1" ai Chi 01 ~uan. The benefits of breathing therapy are rrany: 
TI1ere is rrore involved than the rroverrent of t.L~e breath. Mus­
cles which have been only mechanically manipulated to ~\1alk or 
ta]J( can be brought into consciousness as disti.nct and individ­
ual. i'1uscles \vhich have been too tight and nmnb to sense loosen 
enough to alla-,1 the nervous system to fU1"1ction rnre freely; 
muscles which have been too lax can, through use, begin to build 
new tissue and hen.se (siC) nav sensation. It happens gradually, 
sla.vly. The whole tonus of various regions of the l:>c.,ryj changes, 
enlivens. 54 
The breathing function is also valuable bec.J.use of its intimate 
oormection Hith the errotions and both the aut...onorrous and voluntary ner~' 
vous systems. Peterson explains," .. The breath thus fonrs a bridge 
between the conscious and unconsciou.s systems. By watching it, one can 
observG an W1conscious function at work, learn to exclude interferences: 
and h::;:.p 8'21f--regulating prOCl2sses set in. H 55 
5~ T' ai Chi Ch 'uan 
Correct breathing must be roordinated vJit.l1 the rroVEme~ts of T' ai 
Chi Ch'uan. A relaxed body and calm but concentrated mind are essential 
to obt,llr. Ui(': ha.rrr~lny that. is the eSSeT1Ce of T' ai Chi Ch' uan. SC'f!le­
times called rredi t.ation in nntion, T' ai Chi Ch juan cperatas by utilizing 
the force_s of Yin (tile passive principle) and Yang (the active principle) 
54Ibid. , p. 56. 

55Ibid., p. 58. 
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in active interplay. 
Peterson explains what happens through the practice of T'ai Chi 
Ch'uan: 
. With the tec.hr1iques of T' ai Chi Ch r uan, true energy can 
be oontrolled, strength balanced, arn vitali ty increased, by 
using the body in such a ,.,ay so as not to strain the muscles, 
not to over-activate the heart, not to exert oneself e.xcessive­
ly. It is the philosophy of T' ai Chi Ch' uan that in order to 
prolong D~e life of ti1e }JOC~, to stabilize the life of the emo­
tions, and to intensify the life of the mind, conscious c0­
operation of the mind .'dith activity is a deep necessity. For 
certainly peace of mind cannot be attained Hithout use of the 
mind. 'Ihe consideration of Ifill'S total health as an insepar­
able unity is evident in every rrovement of this long, slo.'1 ex­
ercise. 56 
6. Aikido 
T' ai Chi Ch' uan has been referred to as "the IT'Other of the oriental 
martial arts. 1157 Aikido cperates on the principle that the mind leads 
and the 00dy follONS; 
Its outstanding feature is that it made a great leap from the 
tradi tional physical arts to a spiritual martial art, from a 
relative martial art to an absolute art, from the aggressive, 
fighting nB.rt.ial arts to a spiritual r.artial art that seeks to 
abolish oonflict. 58 
This philosophy can be practiced because in Aikido the goal is not to 
conquer an l?..nemy, but to conquer oneself. ThrOugh v,lOrk on oneself, 
Aikido practice trains the mind, improves personal health, and develops 
increased self-confidence. 
7. Meditation 
l.J. though T I ai Chi Ch' nan has neCl! c,alled a rroving meditation, gen­
56Jbid., p. 258. 
57IiJid., p. 262. 
58Ibid., p. 1. 
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erally people think of mec1itation as a passive activity . Probably the 
rrost popular form of n-editation today in Western society is Transcen­
dental t-Ecli tation. In the practice of 'Ifv1, each student is given a 
sound suited to his tempement called a mantra. After some initial 
instruction, the student is to say the individualized mantra to himself 
in a quiet place for fif teen minutes tv-rice each day. The lasting bene­
fits of TI1 include the following: 
. Researchers have reported that regular practice of the 
technique irrproves learning ability, perceptual rrotor perform­
ance and reaction tiJne. Other researchers have noted improved 
psychological health, jJTlproVed ability to recover from stress, 
and irrproved per~ptual acuity. Management sci.entists have re­
fX)rted that the Tf'.1 program increases proo.uctivity and job satis­
faction. Ibctors have reported that the TM program reduced high 
blood pressure, improves asthmatic oonditions and is useful 
treating the mentally ill . . . 59 
While TH is restricted to a seated neditation bvice daily, the ob­
ject of both Zen I-Editation and Yoga Heditation is" e. to deepen one IS 
way of being so that one can meclitate all day, Hhether "Talking, talking 
or vlriting letters." 60 
~1editation has special value for artists, philosophers and scien- ­
tists because it is said to be the higher phase of ooncentration: 
••• By developing a higher paver of ooncentration, they gain 
the ability to marshal their thought ener0)' t.avard a pcrrticular 
object or phenomenon. But eventually their W1interrupt.ed flew 
of thought may result in a sudden flash of intuition, illumina­
ting t.~e essential sb~ucture of the object of meditation. The 
fla.sh of intuition coincides with the rrom2nt of t.~eir complete 
absorption in t.I'1e object "<lith an intiITlc"lte sense of oneness 'vit.~ 
59Bloomfield et al., ~~~_J?i~~_~~ing J!lner _~!le~~, p. 32. 
6Opeterson, ~~ys . Peo;;:>le Gro.·J, p. 164. 
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. . 611tS 1nner essence. . . 
~lnner Imagery 
Artists and other creative people have found the use of inner im­
agery to be an effective problern-solving technique. Sorce people see the 
images with their eyes open while others find it easier to fonn images 
with closed eyes. In a problem-solving situation some poeple: 
will fonn a picture in~ their mind of the fonn or objects they are 
working with and then let their imagination change these fonns 
in different ways . . . ~vith active imagin:=J.tion, the act of see­
ing with the ill'lard eye is deliberately willed... 62 
In corrparing inner imagery to dreaming, t.he follONing differences 
have been noted: 
. . . ~Vhereas the dream expresses the standpoint of the tll1con­
scious only, active i.m3.gination apparently presents something 
nnre :L11 the nature of a synthesis of the conscious and the lID­
conscious standpoints. Because of this, although such visions 
are ~xpressed in the same picture-language as the dream, they 
are, nevertheless, nearer to consciousness, and as suc.h rrore 
readily interpreted. 63 
2-:..§_tru.<:..t:l!E.~l_~nteg:t;..c:.tion 
For those students who want a rrore rapid systEm for restillcturing 
the body than Hatha Yoga, structural integration was created by Dr. Ida 
Rolf ft The ten-session rolfing seriE.~s is )1. • • a me"Lhod of integrating 
the body structu:ce ti1rough physica::' repositioning of tense muscles and 
fascia. . ... 64 
61Ibid., p. 167. 

62Ibid., p. 161. 

63Ibid., p. 162. 

64schutz, ~oounter, p. 403. 
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An explanation of what occurs through the process of structural 
integration is explained by Peterson: 
Rolf processing results in a reawakeI'"'.ing. 'Ihrough releasing 
chronically contracted ~scles and letting the body move back 
tCMard its natural synmetry, tl1e physical basi~j of experience 
is unblockcrl. Breathing becomes free again delicately resr.on­
sive to the L'l111ecliate situation. The rretaholism of t.he muscles 
and of tile entire body reenergi zes $ • 
Muscle tissue, formerly nonelastic, is released and reposi­
tioned, thid\:ened tissue is energized, resulting in a n0tl pat­
tern of lxxly rroverrent. P.epair of tissue occurs spontaneously 
as the body is brought to balance. r·1uscles seem to expand as 
they are released. !blf processing guides the structure to­
ward its natural alignment, toward a natural ttlrree--di.T"f'P..J1sional 
syrrrretry, tOdard balance. 65 
Folfers do not de..ny b'1a.t there is usually some pain involved in 
this process of restructuring undel.-lying tissue. 'Ihls pain of YTo.\1ing 
rreans: there are times when sp_xual, aggressive, spiritual over-II •• 
tones blend wit.h the joy of feeling regions of the hody release and 
fill with sensation-feeling and a new avlareness of connectedness and 
st.rength.,,66 
10. rrhe Feldenkrais Method 
Freeing t.he bOOy fro.rn rigid, and therefore limiting patterns, is 
tlle goal of r-bshe E'2Ide~1krais. His €~}{ercises deIIDn~1trate that: 
• • • by practici~1<J unusual rroverrcnts "',e senu n(~..., messages to 
the nervous systenthat allotl the neYvous syste1'1 to send new 
rressages to the body 0:) release some of the built-in restric­
tions and allow the bcxly n·ore freedan and nDbility . luong 
wit..~ the nf-:'iv body frs-er':om many subj ects report a feeling of 
psychological loosening~67 . 
65petf~rson, Vla¥E~_~~g?le S!ra,~, pp. 250-251. 
66Ibid., p. 252. 
67Schutz, En~~~~~, p. 410. 
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William Schutz explains the philosophy behind the develo:pnent of 
this method: 
A person whose body functioning is limited, in the Feldenkrais 
sense, may have gotten that '.Jay through social pressure, or 
through lack of an irraginative and challenging environrrent . . ' . 
Because social taboos prohibit ITOving the pelvic area either for­
v/ard and bacl0..,rard or side.vays, the flesh around the pelvis builds 
up and sits without IIDvem.ents.. So the hips and uppe.r le<js be~ 
large out of prop:>rtion to the rest of the body, with a buildup 
of fatty ti.ssue, usually softer, flabbie..r, whiter, and cooler 
than the surrounding tissue due to diminished blood fla.,r.68 
Feldenkrais exercises also include an ideational component. After 
canpleting some physical ITOverrents several times, the student closes his 
eyes and visualizes the same rrovement..s being perfonned several times. 
Thd.S use of active imagination aids in the proficiency of the movan~nts 
and increases flexibility upon actual performance. 69 
~~..yio~ergetJ.:..~_ 
Hhile rolfing deals only with a single IX>stural ideal in t.~e re­
structuring process i bioenergetics includes greater rea:>gni tion of in-· 
dividual differences in body types and life styles. According to a 
well-knavn bioe..l1ergetics therapist, Stanley Keleman, bioenergetics 
teaches pE.'Ople hG.v to lose control by kid<ing 1 screaming, and yielding 
to involunta.:r.y pulsations of t.~ir bodies. Kelenan says bioenergetics 
" i.s proJ:X)sing an energetic theory of reality which unites body 
and mind. ,,70 ~1e goals of bioenergetics as practiced by Keleman are: 
68Ibid . , p. 4129 
69Thid., p. 411., 
7aK~'1, Sam, IIWe IX> Not Have L~1ies, We lrre 0'1lr Bcxlies," Psychology
Todax., September 1973, p. 66. -----­
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I define I1¥ goal as e.I-nbodirrent or self-fonnation. Every 
organism goes through certain stages. Life goes from a state 
of universal oneness I to a state of expansion, to a state of 
setting up boundc3xj.E:s to contain energy, to a state where the 
botUldaries are broken and the life ene.rgy goes back. into the 
tmiversal p<:x)l. This is death I symbolic or real. OUr self­
knavledge forms boundaries which contain our energy and give 
us definition, but \vhe:1 we act, or the \vorld acts on us, we 
break dONn our boundaries and expand our sphere of being. Un­
til actual death, we are always breaking and reforming our 
boundaries. I want a person to develop a sense of identifica­
tion with all aspects of his biolCXJical processes: feeling, 
sensing, thinking and action. Both containment and expres­
s:1.on, tension and rela,xation are necessary for an organism 
to be flexible, graceful, al"ld in contact with itself ... In­
crease in the ability to feel is a good corrpensation for an 
overdeveloprrent of the mind, but thought a.i1d action are im­
portant aspects of the healt..~y organism. 71 
GrCMth and the Graduate CUrriculum 
.- ~----.--. 
Throughout graduate school a variety of personal growr~ courses 
neeQs to be available for elective credit to those social work stu­
d~~ts who wish to expand their personal avv'areness. 
During the first term, ten or b",elve teachers c.an be invited 
to speak to the first year students during t..l-}eir core curriculum class. 
Some of the teachers may wish to give de.rnonstrations of their techni­
ques and aJ'tST.·ver questions at this tiJre. In this ,,,ay, students ,,,,ill 
have a broad-ranged exposure to psychophysical techniques and be able 
to ascertain which ones are likely t.o fi t their am personal growth 
needs. 
For e..ach successive tenn in scf"'\CX)l the student \\Duld be able to 
participate i.n a personal grcMth experience for elective credit. 
7IIbid ., pp. 70, 72. 
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Students may also wish to participate on a volW1tary basis in an ongoing 
sensitivity group as part of their graduate stLuies. 
'!he oornponents of a grcwth-oriented graduate school curriculum in 
surrrnation include: (1) a variety of grCMth-oriented courses offered each 
tenn for interested students; (2) voluntary participation in all of the 
courses; (3) enoouragement and involvement of faculty in these grcwti1­
related courses; and (4) elective credit granted e..ach term for parti­
cipating students. 
The personal be~efit of active participation in classes geared 
tcMard personal grC1v'lth can have broad-ranged implications for assisting 
clients who are exp.::rriencins p:l:'oblems in living. To be effective age..r}ts 
of changc, social v",orkers must first realize that lasting chaYlge occurs 
frorn wit.run. 
----
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